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Tested data 
It is a. interesting question whether sounds of rnusieal instrurnents are chaotic or not.. It is hard to find studies 
about chaotic properties of musical instruments except only in clarinet, in hum.an voiee, and in c.:ymbaL \Ve 
dedded to analyze the sounds of musical instruments which are colleeted in the Real vVorld Computing (R\VC) 
data base[ I, 2] as time series data. The analyzed instruments indudc~ the piano~ the harpskhord~ the pipe organ1 
tht:>. hammond organ, the <u:<:ordion" tJH~ hanuonica, th.:~ guitar, thE; violin, th~~ viola, th(~ trumpet1 the trotnhom~1 
tht~ Frenc::h horn1 th<:~ saxophone~ tll(~ oboe, th(J English horn, tlu~ ha~soon, the darint~t 1 the flute~ tlw panpilH~S, 
tlH~ recorder~ the shakuhad1i, the shamisen~ Uu~ koto, the shou, dl(~ sarnba whistle, the whistle, and the human 
voice. The recorded frequency is 44.1 kHz. \Ve used the sounds of 440Hz pitc:h (tone ~'A't). 
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Fig. 1: Satnpl(:~s of attraetor shapes. 
Surrogate tests 
\Ve used three difff)rent surrogate tests with the \Vayla:nd statistk[3] as a test statistk. The results of phasr:l:-
randornized Fourit~r-transfonn surrogat(~s(PR) [4], iterative atnplitude adjusted Fourier transfonn surrogates (IA) [5] ~ 
and pseudo-pr)riodic surrogates(PPS)[6] in violin sounds and tromborw sounds are presenb~d in .Figs. 2 and 3. In 
these figur~,.s 1 the solid lines indieate the test statistic for the original dataset. These lines, for most embedding 
dimensions,. are out of the intervals indicated by the two dashed-dotted lines, which indicate the rnaximum and 
minimum values obtained using the 39 surrogate da.tasets for the test statistic. The results show that sounds of 










Fig. 2: Hf~sults of surrogatP tests of violin sounds. 
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Fig. 3: Results of surrogate tests of trombone sounds. 
Estitnation of the maxhnal Lyapunov exponent 
Tt) confirm cha.otie propertit~s~ W(~ (~stimated the tna:"imal Lyapunov exponent using the method proposed by 
Kautz[7]. The estimation process is given~~ follows. (1) \Ve selected a point in the dwdimensional delay space~ 
and n of its neighboring points. Iu this study1 n is 8 fix(~d. (2) Then~ we <:akulated the average distance "r~ 
b(~twcen the seleGtt~d point and the neighboring points. (3) Finally1 we investigated the change in tlw distance 
l with tirne using a. logaritbmie plot. Tf the logarithmk plot shows a linear part that is about to satura.tt~, the 
slope of linear part gives the maximal Lya.punov exponent. 
As shown in Fig. 4, the exponents had positive vahws for sounds of nu.tny instrurnents. This indicates that 
sounds of musical instrunl(mts rnight b<:~ d<:-,terministk ehaos, ho\V(~v<:~r it do(:~S not necessarily nH~an that tlw 
sounds an~ low-dimensional chaos. These n~sults are presented for the degn:!E~ of Ph.D[8]. 
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Fig. 4: Distance between a sel<~eted point and neighboring points in delay spaee. 
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